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'Wind 113 Miles An 
Hour; Much Damage

In Bermuda Blow

Arrangements For
Conference Off But , ** Mi,

rp« I T T \Z _ A Hiram Hornbeam to

Inverness, Scotland, Sept. 16—lord] 1 [10 T 0 1 S H 000 Y 0 L : .^ey tryirfuTship
Dawson, physician extraordinary toj _____ '_____________  a lot o’ bOoèè to the
King George, has been sent for to at-1 ' n . r. States in a car o’ ittra-
lend Premier Lloyd George, who is suf-, Tr#1lflnrJ À wait's Further VvOrd F rOITl premier /Alter ; her. Wliat'H the* be 
feeing from a chill and neuralgia, at, 1 • . C_„l;cL onrl i tryin’ next—I woiper?
Gairloch. A dentist also has been sum-, Conference With Cabinet---- W nat tuiglisn anu Beats all what schemes
moncd" i Irish Papers Say of Situation. j m^ke^a*^^ “P l°

! you aint too patlkler 
how it’s made as Jong 
as you git it..

' now if theÿ' hed 
that stuff across th 

■a it ’ud be sold for a|for- 
/ tune among them tit ere 
I thirsty Yankees. Hey— 
■ what?”

As Hiram Sees It
i i

New York, Sept 16—The keeper of the 
I Polo Grounds could wear a different 
I hat every day for more than ten years

„ . . , , . . . _____. ... if he had saved all the straws that were
Halifax, N- &, Sept 16—News of the hurricane which has been sweeping the sacriflced yesterday when Ruth broke

islands since late Wednesday night, comes in a cablegram received here today over his own home run record.
P the Halifax and Bermuda cable. The text of the cablegram, under date of Sep-, JH'J™ ^Æs-mmeThea”:

tomber 15 reads: ____ _____ ,. gear, the season for which officially ex-
“Barometer 2950, wind northwest Heavy gale. Lowest barometer reading pired yesterday> and when Ruth hit his 

29 about 8 a.m. Maximum velocity of wind registered before anemometer blown homer, hats fairly rained on the dia-
awav 113 miles an hour. Minor damage everywhere. Electric light and tele- raond __

• «way, >>* t p,. . f!nîonia! A dozen statistical! essayed to countphone service totally disorganized. Hotels Belmont, Point Pleasant and Colon. 1 them after they had been raked into a
unroofed. Princess Hotel bathing pavilion and Hamilton Hotel grill blown away. pjle hy groundsmen, but quit on number 
Wiflow tea room practically total wreck. Many small craft sunk or driven ashore. 3,799 at dusk, with a big pile uncounted 
No communication with outlying parishes.*

i

i It was announced at the premier’s of- j ________ j
S, trial residence in Downing street, that
Ape was suffering from a chill and that Dublin, Sept. 16—Although the popu- 

would be necessary for him to remain j newspapers today describe the let- 
indoors a few days. j ter Qf Premier Lloyd George, cancelling,

| arrangements for the Inverness confer-, 
j ence, as a bombshell which spreads con- 
' stematibn, there seems no disposition on j 
| the part of the public in general to ctm- 
' sider the Irish peace negotiations at an | 
end, the premier’s reference to “inevit- ] 
able delay” giving rise to hope.

The prevailing indications here are 
that the desire is to avoid a breach in 1 
the negotiations, that a diligent search !
Is in progress for a formula which will ; 
enable the proposed conference to be : 
held without the sacrifice of. principles ;
on the part of either side, and that it. London, Sept. 16—Premier Lloyd 
is possible to phrase such a statement of i George was reported to be better this 
principles in a way to avoid a breach, i morning, and as contemplating a return 

The next move, however, it is said to Jordon earlier than he had antici- 
here, is with Lloyd George and further patedi to consult his colleagues on the 
communication with him after the Brit-, j^gh ’s;tuation.
ish cabinet meeting is awatied. j public opinion m England, so far as

Leaders of the Dail Eireann expressed j jt ^ found expression is virtually solid 
no concern over the prospect of a gen- | ;n sapport of the premier in his conten- 
eral election, taking the view that there y— all the advances possible to-
was no probability of any party attempt- wards peace have been made by Great 
ing to fight the Sinn Fein on comprom- Britain and that the government can- 
ise lines, and that if one did so the n(A gy further to meet the Irish Repub-
Siim Fein would score another triumph, ljcan aspirations. T . » ,

Ottawa, Sept. 16—(Canadian Press;— the result being that a renewal of the There was hope that Mr. DeValera U nem|>10ynQ#nt ----------------- ,
The first round the wi ld trip by aero- Sinn. Fein Republican mandate would wou]d 33k bis people for a new mandate, v -yrr- Interesting Facts About tne
plane is contemplated ny Sir Ross Smith, be registered by the returns. ' and that a plebiscite in Ireland would iNeXl VV mttiT. . „ „rp
the British airman wh > last summer sue- As rto the truce, there is considered result in favor of the acceptance of do- —UeverSing fails -DOUge aie
cessfully negotiated the tight from Eng- to be 110 immediate probability of its mhlion home rule, but even the Irish Toronto, Sept. I6.f-At a private ses- Ttrnno-ht Ollt at Interview Los Angeles, Sept. 16—More than forty Giants yesterday won
land to Australia. The starting dale ij rupture. 1 Nationalists, according to expressions hoard o control, yesterday, ® ‘ > . _ , quarts were consumed in the party in straight game, the third straight from
not yet announced but -t is understood There was little activity at the Man- fTOm them received here from Dublm, „. . nwd that in deai With Government in Fred- itoscoe Arbuckle’s suite in a Sen Fran- the Reds, and gained one full game on
that the trip is to be made before the sion House up to noon today. Mr. De ^.lieve now that the result would be Mayor Church anno need t m cisCO hotel, which ended with the death Pittsburg in the National League race,
winter sets in. He will use a special Valeria had not arrived there at that contrary to English expectation. > ling with the unem iloyment situation, ericton. of Miss Rappe, according to information the latter club losing to Boston.
type of machine of amphibian design, hour. _ It is pointed out that Lloyd George’s y WBS decided there should be no doles given federal officials here last night by ; A crucial series of three games in the
allowing for alighting with equal facili- London, Sept 16-Relations between reply to Mr. DeValera left an opening handed out t„ the u, employed this win- ------------- Frederick Fischbach, a member of the : National League was scheduled to open
ity on land or water. Tberoute is to Great Bntiun and Ireland today stood for the continuation of tliediscussion ^ that rork would be nro- The C. P. R. engineering officials and party, it was announced early today by 1 in Pittsburg today with ttv> Giants as
take in Canada from British Columbia as they did before Mr De Valera came the cabinet had decided what 11er, but rather that rark would be pro- committee opposed to the erection of Robert Camarillo, assistant U. S. d.s- the pirates opponents. To take the
to Cape Breton. Starting from Eng- | to London on July 14 to discuss with ,hould be done, but the preponderance | vided by the govemi ent and the city. tiie committee oppos . trict attorney. | lead away from New York, Pittsburg
land the line of flight will probably be I Premier Lloyd George a possible basis Qf inion there is that there can be To this end it w * decided to meet the new railway bridge at its prese The officials said that if Fischbach’s | must win au three games.

Mesoptamia, India, for ending the Irish controversy. The Q0 further concessions by Great Britain, both governments wi h a view to having height met the provincial government on dec]arations were substantiated, Ar- The Cleveland Amereans kept at the
northward Sinn Fein leader yesterday made public The government, it is thought, may public works startei , and it was also Wednesday of this week in Fredericton buckle’s automobile said to be valued heeIg of the New York dub by winning

his note to the premier, affinning his therefore dedde upon-a general election suggested, the mayor» said, that the gov- ar_uments Dro and con were pre- at $25,000, would be confiscated under twice from Philadelphia, while the Yan-
stand that Irish republican plempooen- tQ obtain an endorsement of its poUcy eminent should assist the municipalities and arguments pro «u r ^ terms of the Volstead Act kees duplicated the feat in a double vic
tories could enter a conference only as from the public. in the building of cheap homes. I sented. . Los Angeles, Sept 16—Roscoe Ar- torv over St. Louis.
delegates of an independent power, and _______ ____________=———== . „ ! Mr. Fairbum, chief engineer of the bucklC) ln jaü in San Francisco, charged Nine home runs yesterday brought the
Lloyd George quickly announced the ----------— “ MILLER /FOR . WINNIPEG. c. P. It, said they could not plan to put vdth murder, declared in an interview total for the mayor leagues up to 881
cancellation of his invitation of Insh people a chance to be Sussex Record: A- I. (Zan) Miller the bridge higher as they were up against published today, that he had ordered a foT the season, 252 ahead of the total
leaders to a parley at Invem«s^ fonsulted as to thrii-wisbes. will probably go to Halifax for the ath- ™ Jorabtad, bridge reservation on a train to Los Angeles for the entire 1920 season when 689

It was made plain by the premier t Ixmcjon Times thinks a situation Rtic meeting there on the 24th inst. He the city 1 plans n . this morning, and that he was going homers were hit Making up this year's
he could not meet th« ann Feln del^ ^ Jtmœt gravity has arisen. “There keeping in trim for the event and wiU «t the railway crossing on Douglas aven back to bis home. Arbuckle, accord- number to date, the American
gates if the claim of Irish independence nQ uesfion>>. says this newspaper, probably annex some of the events there, ue and If they had put the raUway ing to the article, said that he intended players knocked out 444 homers and the
and sovereignty were ‘"f'st™’,"e u„f the sincerity of tiie government’s It j, ^0 suggested ,hat Mr. Miller be higher it would render tie over- to go back into pictures and that the National 487. Chief among the crerp of
did not cJ“e further desire to meet an-Irish settlement; nor sent to WinriipegîÈ'r the Canadian ; , - bid impracticable. case would dear iq> as soon as the pub- homers yesterday was Ruth s, which
changes with the republicans. ie there reason to doubt that they have championships. Two years ago, by win- he” 86 ^ t no lic knew about ^ He saJd Lthcre werc , established a new world s record, beat-

gone to the utmost limit which this ning bis way to the Canadian Olympic C. P. R- officials added some people at the party whose names ; jng bis own mark of fifty-four last year,
country would sanction." The Times mect> Mr. Millet demonstrated that he of the bridge now under construction had not been mentioned, some from luts j The other homers were made by Will- 
adds that Lloyd George’s action in the was one nf the best athletes in the do-1 bad been sent to the common council Angeles, of considerable prominence. He | iamS; st Louis Americans *; Meusel, 
circumstances is not lightly to be ques- minion He was green at that time , ..nnrovai but a plan of the change said he would like to tell about it and j Yankees; Miller, Yankees ; Pipp, Yan-
tioned. It expresses the hope that ‘dark bnt bjs experience since tills enabled nf lnr.«tinn of the tracks in Douglas aven- would give full details of the party and 1 kees. j. Smith, St Louis Nationals; Kel-
though the outlook be, it is not even now bjm to wjn many new honors. If Mr. , , , een submitted, and they con- all the names at the trial. He said that ]eher, Chicago Nationals; Jamieson,
necessary to despair.” Miller goes from here, he will undoubt- , , , t was ^ the city had juris- he could not understand why the news- i Cleveland.

The Daily Telegraph expresses oisap- edjy bring home a Canadian champion- „ The admission was made papers printed so much about the case., Turf Inauirv.
pointment over Mr. De Valera s letter ship 0r two. Something should be done h t th ,an which was submitted to San Francisco, Sept 16—Roscoe Ar- , „ Sent 16—W B Rare-
for there seemed to be a chance that the to send him to Winnipeg. the denîrtment of public works resident buckle wiU go on trial on some charge ; ’tod ' and Ed-

... . .. E[1C„ ££:p
w’SSiSLw ........... ..

Winston Spencer Churchill, Edward with r”^ ,'r l h ylut Ptile Dad o’clock this morning at the coal yards railway bridges. rher® w“ “T „m *oinu ahead with the prosecu- appear before the board or review of the
Shortt, Robert Munro, Lord Birkenhead, Uie Dady r ^ttftude on the results of the Consumers Coal Company, 331 ference between the officials and those I am g l g P National Trotting Association to answer
Sir Hamar Greenwood and Sir Robert ^reami by wtoc^Fte Charlotte street. William Jackson, 297 i„ opposition as to the amount ofdd- ^on of this with ^ ^ speed^os tions in regBrd to the Single G-
S. Home. These ministers left I"vere of toe ^mh rie^on by whicn Duke street, tripped on the footboard of ference. / Those in oPpos.tion asserted ^f ^ I be- I Peter Manning race at Charter Oak
ness for various parts of Scotland and nation declared ito ^ CM, cart which he was driving and that there was considerably more than for trial m about three weeks ana , pBrk here m Sept. 6.
England immediately after the Iniemess j **. “8<5 th,l ^ and the Irish feU heavily to the ground. He was taken twenty-five feet The difference m rela ^ hevc J he^ad several rea-! 11 was learned that the Connecticut
meeting and it would take several days electorate has surrender their to the hospital in the ambulance. It is tive position of centres reduces the width | He declared tl t i Fair Association had asked the National

=s~5=z:: eses&e g ebhhst-EsStSEH " . rJSiZZjni&SSg-SSs.=:Ss:.£SÏ-= =se—V—:
ÎtonSibLmien ho^Thc”^^ are c^c^^aysthe^mly Triegapto ™ 1 cS, fmtoe opposition, ‘ com ^ ^ ^ ^Pe^ M JlgtromanT^me."^

the House of Commons would be em- “Meanwhile tiie Irish P^P1® »r® 1“ ^ur »f imrft , read a paragraph from the same airtides _ Orgies? race was for f purse of $5,000 and
F süsjvsl. «,.»! u. ^ r, **

U.,,,,, s-“ * *“ t5P Uord M , iiirirucn î:fs.ssNeither Side Wants War. The Daily Chronicle says Lloyd ln|h fl I Hr K Vation of the crown of the roadway at may figure in the San Francisco inquiry. f th in ^
There was no indication here today George had the ®mpir® behmd him in YlLMI IlLlX toe centre of the span comes to K»-7 I Japt J. H. Pelletk, of the association ! ^"^he^me of toe tot heat being

that either the British government or the making of tos offer to the Smn l; This arrangement provides 240 feet | and in the war an officer of the United 2 02 and the second heat 2.06. Hisses
the Sinn Fein would denounce the truce confer w-th-n the <urde of ^®™p^ HmiinT width of fairway at a clearance elevation States interdepartmental Bureau of tio- AUen as he drove the eleven
arranecd two months ago, and resume and th*t he wiU have it no less m nu NLIJIIU I of 80. , 1 dal Hygiene, said he was sending cer- ® o,d g. . G back to its stable atthe guerrilla warfare that cost scores of reply calling off the;P«>P“?d to nLlUll I Mr. Cushing further said that instead tain evidence to the district attorney of [ second heat,
lives and destroyed property valued high The newspaper asserts that a majonto 111.1 VIII f 120 feet fairway west from centre I ^ Francisco.
to toe millions y 1 of the Dail Eireann thirteen to bring the Une of highway bridge with clearance j investigators of the Morale Efficiency Lint Recovers.

Warfare is the last thing either side truce to an end »nd cast the country ----- — , equal to existing railway bridge, the new Association have made several reports St Stephen, N. B„ Sept 16—Bert Lint,
desires and no effort, apparently, will back into the thr"ef of Oy amtk- bridge would afford only forty feet fair- now „ ftie jn Capt. Pelletier’s offices injured yesterday when Moy The Great,
he snared to nrevent any overt act that but it wonders if the Irish peotpe wm ority of th» D*- way with equal clearance, and that ns the which bear on tiie situation. One such bucked the hopples and turned a sorner-
svill nlace on either the responsibility for “remain passive and ac<lul“®®“? w“^ partm«nt of if a- highway bridge is an arch it gives a rvport describes a party in which 125 sauit jn toe fourth heat of the 2.30 class
resuming hostilities the coup which they longed for and nn, and Fiihorw fafrway of sixty feet with nine feet p(.^onS) including many wealthy men was able to leave for his home in Fred-

C . ,C n,nlarement of the Just what the Sinn Fein would do was which is within their g-wps is tourna R. R. Stupart] more clearance than the existing bridge ,JOt «.nnected with pictures, took part. : ericton this morning. It was believed
Ottawa, Sept. 16*—Replacement o a difficult question today, from their lips by a gesture of in director of meteor, affords. He also read from the Duggan .-After they drank booze ana used that Mr. Lint would be unable to drive

cost of living bonus b> I P^ ; ..... infc rn„a£ hv Mr. De Valera in fatuation.” ological terme». article: “The width of the river here is dllies freely, men and women danced in fOT some time because his injuries were
crease in civil service sahmes was re Twojnh maa^ were closely The DaUy Chrome e asks why toe Smn ----- ;------------— "arrowed down to about 350 feet for a ^cording to my investi^- | SQ serious, but he said that he would be
quested yesterday from1 the O 1 Se ined by those who were trying to Fein leaders do not take a plebisote for Synopsis—Pressure is high over the length of 270 feet in a direction normal 1 Uons>.. hc declared. | in shape to drive Roy Votejn his
Commission by a dc‘ePHtl determine what plan the republicans had authority to accept the ^Rish offer f hk re ion and on the Pacific coast, to the bridges,” claiming that as a river h not found any one with cour- ; matched race against John R. Braden at
civil service assmuatmn of Ottawa determine P their election platform does not give ^ * lrough of low extends from’ is „ormai the course of navigation fer ^ enough to appear in court but sev- the Fredericton exhibition races here

Hon. W. J. ,TXo' ' . commission The first was the statement:—“Our them this authority._ . F„monn Algeria to the southwest states. The schooners must be normal to the bridges eral of those that were present have next Tuesday,
commission, said nati0n has formally declared its inde- The Daily Graph e s X disturbance which was near Bermuda and upsets all theories and observations ■ me, privately, the details of this News
would equ.re thoroughly into the salmi nation^ ^ ree0/nizes itself as a sov- De Viera’s “maided action w,U be y<$terday appears to be moving cut to based on the passing of tug boats, light 8ffajr Whcn they learned I had this ! ^ ^ w 16_Abe
Question. ercign state, and it is only as represent- received by t^wh"le^tl.Sh ^ the Atlantic The weather is fair from or with tows, other than schooners under investigation, they sent a „ ^’rk ^ntaitrighti
Get Back Pay. atives of that state and its chosen guard- dismay and b^e. that d wdl^cause Ont;trio eastward but is more unsettled J. Willard Smith made » ^rong appeid WQman hcre to pump me. She repre- , Goldsmrth, New ^rk ba™ g >

received this week by some 200 Perm:m , o ac m d that the Dail might “and we may .yet hope that De Valera Fair and Coot future. He pointed out the value of the wa$ t(X) crude. She wanted to know : round bout here last nightMWMmmmm mwmëin 1920-21. J * ®60 *0 $g00 would, it was p<)inted out, either confirm Sinn Fein re or moderate gales from northward to- twenty-ninfe •C<Li ^ thic °nnr+ l uThere is a decent element just as anx- “ f Major Wilson, British box-
varying amounts from $60 to $600. ^ ^nd made by the Republican lead- utter rum.” | ’night fair and cool today and on Sat- carriers, which had armed m this port thé general public to have th,s ^^r tl« wh ch woald
mrrunDAW FROM ™ or would give them a mandate to uBreak Not Break Off.” urday. between May 1 sort of behavoir eliminated ’ „ ^ in Æ hX Won. Tonight
WITHDRAW rKUM waive the demand for separation and *16—The Manchester New England—Fair tonight and prob- of which could go ..rfmosed I Capt. Pelletier charged thai this :,maU Gibbons will fight a decision bout here

HALIFAX TRADE --j" h^U'a ÏÏS forced
ANT! T A BOR COUNCIL f)arty in Ireland that has been urging recognize is that a breakdown and ot| , vessels which should be able to go alm\ c drug habit and into lives of toAV
AND LABUKi;U1, . 1 Selection to determine toe steps taken, a break-off” ^occurredm the Insh Tomnto 3^ 16_Temperatures : the falls to lay up in the wintm or d^l “«me„ he added. ,! MINERS SAY

Halifax, N. Sept 16.—At a meet- b#>jn mcn jn the councils of the negotiations The newspaper expresses ( j ,OWest season, but would be unaole to do so ctRet.auSe of the great amount of j
ing of the Halifax division, Canadian Fpjngwho have believed it would tort Premier IJoyd George ^opt-1 Highest during on account of the bridge, ar® bc,°g ®”™_ money involved and the prominence of
Brotherhood of Railway Employes, t?eld t means for accepting the Brit ed a *venerabk formula and did not j 8 a. m. Yesterday night pelled to go elsewhere for l)ertlis owing sonic Jof the men and women,” said Cap-
here last night, it was decided to with- j> verTlmmt’s offer of dominion pat the must construction on 50 56 ' 50 to tiie limited facilities ™ ‘bc ” tain Pelletier, “we have been unable to
draw froin the local Trade and Labor J" _ c » nieras words Victoria ............  49 66 *8 the winter time for lay ng up vessels. prosecution in the
Council. This follows the action taken status. attracted “The Sinn Fein position was stated ™°,r™ ’ 42 t2 ! Mayor Reid of Fredenctcm, made an ; Set^
bt the Dominion Trade and Labor | ./.b® 0“th^s Sthe onF referring, appar- without its acceptance being asked the ^rnl^ps ••••• æ gQ “ . appeal on behalf of the lumber shippers | eourt.^ ^ ,6_(Canadian Press.)
Council in Winnipeg recentiy m expcll- ^ the srparation of Ulster and newspaper ^asserts, but that need not Kdn)(>nton ........... 34 fi4 :t4 and coal merchants and coal .onsummg!_ R^uter.s Melbourne correspondent
ing the Canadian Brotherhood of Rail- „ tbern Ireland, and it was considered have been taken as a bar to the confer- ]>rinpp Albert .... 34 64 32 public of Fredericton, to whom any oh- Uiat. pending the result of the

rTSS/ir.-; T? u «. v. j a ^

ssrttssxxarw£: « u g»s,'ti£.si£«s4r:irsu’sx;;amined and clearly defined.’’ Quebec ........ ■ • • '* J* K" Kirby resklent Engineer Mayoi 1 U. W. M. convention lieing held in In; ; be launched from the yards on Saturday.
St. John, N. B. 52 bl 14 M v.’ vinrricnl c.nd Van wart dtananolis passed through Amherst at i Sept. 24, so Manager J. E. McLurg an-Halifax .................. 54 69 to Mrirton• “j WUlara Smith noon Messrs. Baxter and Maclaroghlin - nounecd todaia The steamer wi!, be

George S. Cushing ani R. II. Cushing, ! vill leave Sydney today for tiie same christened by Mrs. F. B. McCun y, will 
C. E , of St. John. convention.

en

CALL ELECTIONS i I s
A

“No doubc of it,” 6»id 
1 thé reporter.

. , , i would have been aMie to appeal to all
Some Think This Will be the I connoisseurs on the pound of the qiial-

Decision of the British Gov- ‘^-weR6/’wouldn’t jist uke to swear
to that,” said Hiram. Where’d you git ernment. - that idea?”

“In the dear dead days beyond re
call,” said the reporter, “when the min
ister took a little cordial before climb
ing into the high pulpit, the quality of
the cordial Was estimated by the time r p -p Tntrinntr Savs OvCT- 
it had been mellowing in wood.” J?*' 6 ,

« “Good Lord !” said Hiram. head Bridce Plan IOf
“Amen,” said the reporter. . .

Douglas Avenue is 
Responsible.

“1 bey FORTY QUARTS AT j 
ARBUCKLE PARTY

M LAYS BLAME 
UPON TNE CITY

IN AN AIRPLANE PENNANT RACE
British Airman is Contem

plating Trip. Crucial National Series Open
ing Today.Story of One of Those Who J 

was There.Plans Start Before Winter— 
Across Caneda Part of the 
Way and Pass Over St. 
John on Way from Frede
ricton to Sydney.

9 Home Runs in Thursday’s
Statement May Lead to Seiz- ! Play With Ruth ^<1 of 

ure of Comedian’s Auto- Last Year-Trouble Over
Horse Race — Bert Lint 
Able to Leave St. Stephen 
for Fredericton.

WORK RATHER
THAN ASSISTANCE

’Toronto Plan for Meeting the 
Situation

The Prosecution in San 
Francisco— Story of An
other Orgy.

NO PLANS SUBMITTED

IÉ *.

' New York, Sept. 16—The New York 
their eighth

middle Europe,
.China and Japan, ihence 
across the Behring sea to Alaska.

Sir Ross will come into Canada from 
the northernWrangle, Alaska, on 

boundary of British Columbia. In this 
connection the Canadian air board has 
mapped out, at the request of Sir Ross, 
a combined seaplane and aeroplane route 
across the Dominion, from Kodiak 
Island, Alaske, to St Johns, Nfld.

The first Canadian stopping place will 
be Prince George, then Edmonton, Moose 
Jaw, Winnipeg, Fort William, Soo, Mon
treal, Fredericton and Sydney, a total 
distance of 8,766 miles over Canadian 
territory. The stages will average 400 
miles each.

The air board has given Sir Ross par
ticulars as the landing fields available et 
each point, as also with notes as to re
pairing, refueling and housing facilities 
at each place.

The project is , ,
that Canadians will naturally take a keen 
interest, in view of the fact that its suc
cess will do ranch to pave the way for 
the establishment of greatly accelerated 
trans-ocean service by air between Can
ada and other parts of the British em-
P Sir Ross’ triumph, If he successfully 
circles the world this fall, will be not 
merely in covering the long flights be- 

landing points, but in meeting the 
many difficulties inseparable from lack 
of ground organization, such as must 
obtain in a pioneer effort of this kind. 
He will also have an opportunity of 
proving the powers of endurance of both 

and machine, exposed daily for a 
to all kinds of

League -

Premier TH.
Lloyd George is indisposed, Aid is 

confined to his rooms, where members of 
the British cabinet will confer with him 
before the government takes further 
steps. ' .

When the cabinet met at Inverness on 
Sept. 8, a committee was appointed to 
deal with any situation which might de
velop as a result of exchanges with 
Dublin. It consisted of Mr. Lloyd

in which it is feltone

tween

crew .
considerable period 
weather and , cl i mate.

INCREASE IN TNE 
PLACE OF BONUS

Request of Ottawa Civil Ser
vice Association — Whole
Question to be Gone Into.

NINE DAYS’ WORK
IN FORTNIGHT

London, Sept. 16.—(Canadian Press.)
_A Renter despatch from Sydaey says
the Australian coal miners have decided 
to limit the working fortnight to nine 
days instead of eleven.

The owners regard this move as an at
tempt to obtain a six-hour day.

way Employes 
Furzey, president of the 
and Labor Council, is a 
the Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
Employes. ____

LAUNCHED AT HALIFAX.; agreement.
! British government once 
; London Opinion.

London, Sept. 16—Surprise and disap
pointment are expressed by most of the 
morning newspapers today over Eamonn Cork Examiner.
De Valera’s "P’-v. ^ Sept- 16-In commenting on the St. Johns, Nfld ^

BrSânvsù in ssras sru...*

more.

The Fighting in Morocco.
Madrid, Sept. 16.—Artillery fire on 

Melille was con-tinued*1 intermittently yesterday by re
bellious Moorish tribesmen, said an offi
cial statement issued here this morn
ing The rest of the Spanish sons was 
declared te have been cadet.

near
} 60

of the minister ef public works.6054
64 627«
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POOR DOCUMENT
i
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Straw Hats Go in 
Hundreds as Babe 

Ruth Breaks Record

h.v eun vf.
W-LATl TO*

u*e twl'.v

King s Doctor Goes 
To Scotland; Lloyd 

George is Ill There

%


